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Mishnah Middot, chapter 1

(1) In three places the priests keep

watch [as an honor guard] in the

Temple in the chamber of Abtinas

[where they prepared the incense] in

the chamber of the spark [where a

small fire was always maintained] and

in the fire chamber [where a large fire

was kept for the priests to warm up

when needed, all these chambers were

built on the side of the Temple

courtyard]. The Levites kept watch at twenty-one places, five at the five gates of

the Temple mount, four at its four corners on the inside, five, at five gates of the

courtyard, four at its four corners on the outside [so as to permit the guards to

sit, so too, the guards at the five gates were also guarding from the outside so as

to allow them to sit], one at the offering chamber, one at the chamber of the veil

[where they would weave the zkext], and one behind the place of the zxetk [i.e.,

the miycw ycew].

(2) The officer [in charge of the guards] of the Temple mount used to go around

`.mixney mipdkd zenewn dylya`ed dlecbe ceaky `l` ,miapbe mihql cgt iptn `l

,mixney mipdkdy zenewn dyly ipde .dlild lk dzevn ef dxinye ,mixney `la `di `ly zial

dxeza aezky dn cbpk(b xacna)fnx ,zxnynl zxnyn mixney 'ebe dncw okynd iptl mipegde

,zenewn dylya mixney eipa ipye oxd` eid okynay myke .zenewn dylya zexnyn dylyl

:ok minler ziaa s`.uevipd ziae qpiha` ziaziae .dxfrd ixry cva zeiepa eid zeilr izy

:cinz zkqn yixa yxetn jk .ux`a dieyr f"rla h"leewx` dtik `l` diilr dzid `l cwend

.mewn cg`e mixyra mieldeaizkck ,ycwnd xenyl mikixv eid zenewn drax`e mixyray

,mipy mipy miteq`le ,drax` meil dabpl ,drax` meil dpetvl ,dyy mield gxfnl ,minid ixaca

eid odn dyly ,zexnyn drax`e mixyr o`k ixd ,xaxtl mipy ,dlqnl drax` axrnl xaxtl

oiiexw inp mipdk ,miel `l` xn` `l `xwc b"r` .miell cg`e mixyre ,`yixa oxn`ck mipdkl

aizkc ,miel(cn l`wfgi):wecv ipa mield mipdkde.dyng:ziad xd ixry dyng lr ,mixney

.drax`e:eizept rax` lr mixg` mixney.ekezn:ziad xd znegl miptanixry dyng lr

.dxfrmixry dray onwl xne`d ixacl elit`e .dxfrl eid cala mixry dyng xaq `pz i`d

:dyng lr `l` xnyn did `ly dcen ,eid.uegan dizept rax` lrdxfra daiyi oi`y itl

mixneyd eid jkitl ,dlild lk dicnra xenyl xneyl xyt` did `le ,cala cec zia iklnl `l`

deknq`e ,daiyia mixzen eidiy ick ,uegan mixney dxfrd ixrya mixneyd oke dxfrd zepta

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:dgWOdcdWlW ,dxfra Eid mixrW draW ©¦§¨¦§¨§¨¦¨¨£¨¨§¨

to every watch, with lighted torches

before him and if any guard did not

rise [at his approach] and say to him:

Peace be to you supervisor of the

Temple mount, it was obvious that he

was asleep, he would then hit him with

his stick and was at liberty to burn his

clothes, and they would ask what is all

the noise in the Azarah? It is the cry

of a Levite who is being hit and his

clothes being burned because he was

asleep on his watch. Rabbi Eliezer ben

Yakov said: They once found my

mother's brother asleep, and they burnt

his clothes.

(3) There were five gates to the Temple

mount, two gates of Huldah on the south which [had the most traffic and] were

used for entering and exiting [the outer walls of the Temple mount]. The gate of

Kiponus on the west which was used both for entering and exiting, the gate of

Tadi which was not used by the public at all, and the eastern gate which had a

representation of Shushan HaBirah on it [on the command of the Persian king

who gave them permission to rebuild the Temple] and [according to the view of

Rabbi Meir] through which the High Priest who burned the red heifer and all

who assisted him used to go forth to the Mount of Olives [the halachah does not

follow Rabbi Meir and it was not the High Priest who burned the red heifer].

(4) There were three gates in the walls of the Azarah [courtyard], three in the

:dxfrd znegl ueg xnelk ,xa itlk ,xaxtl mipy aizkc ,`xw`a.ziad xd yi`lk lr dpenn

:mixneydb.d`ivie dqipk oiynyn:ziad xdl mi`veie oiqpkp eid oday.axrnd on qepetiw

:eny ich ,oetv lye .eny qepetiw ,axrn cvay ziad xd ly xry.dxev dxiad oyey eilr

mdl didiy ick ziad ixry lr dxiad oyey zxev xiivl qxt ikln mdl eev dlebd on elryk

:gxfnd xrya edexiive ,zekln `xen.dxtd z` sxeyd lecb odkxaqc `id xi`n 'x oizipzn

:dkld dpi`e .lecb odka `l` ztxyp dnec` dxt oi`.dicrqn lkemiriiqnd mipdkd lk

:dze` sxeyd odkl micreqe.dgynd xdleid my ,milyexi ly egxfna `edy mizifd xdl

:dxtd z` oitxeyc.wlcd xrylr miwlecd dkxrn ly mivr my jxc miqipkn eidy my lr

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,Fl iWilW .zFxFkAd,gxfOAW .miOd xrW ©§§¦¦©©©¨¦¤©¦§¨
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zMWl zg` ,Fl`nVn zg`e FpininqgpR ¦¦§©©¦§Ÿ©©¦§©¦§¨
zMWl zg`e ,WiAlOd:oiYag iUFr ©©§¦§©©¦§©¥£¦¦

doinkE .uFviPd xrW ,oFtSAWedxcqk` §¤©¨©©©¦§¦©§©§¨
mipdMdW ,eiAB lr diEpa dIlre ,did̈¨©£¦¨§¨©©¨¤©Ÿ£¦

gztE ,oHnNn mIelde olrnln mixnFWdid §¦¦§©§¨§©§¦¦¦§©¨¤©¨¨
xrW ,Fl ipW .ligl Fl,Fl iWilW .oAxTd ©¥¥¦©©©¨§¨§¦¦

ziA:cwFOdeziaA Eid zFkWl rAx`e ¥©¥§©§©§¨¨§¥

north and three in the south and one in

the east. In the south first there was the

gate of kindling, then came the gate of

the first-born [offering], and then the

water gate [through which water was

flowing according to vision in the

prophecy of Ezekiel (see Ezekiel

47:2). In the east there was the gate of

Nikanor [who brought copper doors

miraculously from Alexandria (see

further 2:3) which had two rooms

attached one on the right and one on

the left, one the room of Pinhas the dresser [who was in charge of the priestly

clothing] and the other the room of the griddle maker [where they prepared the

daily perpetual meal-offering of the High priest half offered in the morning and

half in the evening (see Leviticus 6:13)].

(5) [The three] on the north, there was the gate of the spark which was shaped

like a verandah [having pillars on either side]. It had an upper chamber built on

it [i.e., on top of the pillars] and the priests used to keep watch from above and

the Levites below and it had a door opening into the heil [the heil was the ten

cubit space surrounding the Temple courtyard between the soreg and the Temple

courtyard]. Next to it was the gate of offering [through which they would bring

in the offerings of the most holy which required its slaughter in the north] and

next to that the fire chamber.

(6) There were four side rooms to the fire chamber, they were like alcoves

:wlcd xry `xwp ,gafndzexekad xry el ipyozhigyy zexekad miqipkn eid myy ,opiqxb

:mexca.mind xrymexc epiide ,zipnid szkd on miktn min dpde [a f"n] l`wfgi xtqa aizkck

miwc miycwd ycew zian mi`vei min eidy d`eapa l`wfgi d`xe .oinie oetv aizkck oini iexwy

:miktn min mdl ixwc epiide ,ohw jt it `elnk miyrp df xryl miribnyke miabg ipxwkxry

.xepwip:`nei zkqna yxetn.yialnd qgpt,dcear zrya mipdkd yialdl did dpenn

:dpedk icba xenyle ,dcear xg` ohiytdle.oiziag iyer zkylodky dgpnd oiyer eid da

da xn`py my lre ,axra dzivgne xweaa dzivgn mei lka aixwn lecb(e `xwie)onya zagn lr

:oiziag z`xwp ,dyrizd.did dxcqk` oinkexryl df cvn cg`e df cvn cg` milzek ipy

lea eid:milzek ipy oze` lr dlrnl diepa diilre ,ziad xd cvl dxfrd znegl uegn mi`veie oih

.ligl el did gzteziad xd znegn miptl mewn epiidc ligl `veid gzt did milzkd on cg`a

:lig iexw `ede dxfrl uegn.oaxwd xry:oetva ozhigyy miycw iycw miqipkn myzia

`xephxan dicaer epax
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cwFOdmiYW ,oilTxhl zFgEzR zFpFhiwM ©¥§¦§¦§©§¦§©¦
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opening up into a hall two [were built]

on sacred Temple court] ground and

two [were built] on non-sacred ground

and there were beams extending out of

the wall on either side separating the

sacred from the non-sacred. And for

what were they used? The one on the

south-west was the chamber of lambs

offering [where lambs for the tamid

daily morning and evening sacrifices

were inspected for defects four days

prior to the slaughtering], the one on

the southeast was the chamber of the showbread where the showbread were

formed and baked]. In the one to the northeast the Hashmenoim deposited the

stones of the altar which the kings of Greece had defiled. Through the one of the

northwest they used to descend to the house of immersion.

(7) The fire room had two gates one opening into the heil and the other into the

Azarah. Rabbi Yehudah said: The one that opened into the Azarah had a small

.cwendzia iexw ,mitgi mikledy iptn mipdkd my mngzdl cinz da miwlec zexecny my lr

:lif`e yxtnck zephw zekyl rax` eid eizept rax`le ,did lecb ziae .cwende.zepehiwk

:oilwxh epiidc mikln ly lecb zial migeztd miphw mixcgk.lega mizye ycewa mizyziay

:lega ezvwne ,zycewnd dxfrd jeza iepa ezvw cwend.oiqtqt iy`xeon mi`vei zexew iy`x

:ycewa miycw lek`le ,leg dfi`e ycew dfi` zrcl ick ycew `edy mewnd cr lzekdzkyl

.oaxw i`lh:mi`lh zkyla mi`lh dyyn mizget oi` opzck ,micinzl mixwean mi`lh my eidy

.miptd mgl iyer zkyl:my miptd mgl miyer eid enxb zia.oei ikln mevwyyexihwdy

:zenzegd zkyl dl `xew cinz zkqnae milwy zkqnae .dxf dcearl eilrzial oicxei da

.dliahdzia [zgzy l"v] (xg`ly) dligna jlede ixw d`xy odkd cxei did dkyl dze`a

`id cwend zkyle ,btzqpe dlre lahy odkd da mngzny dxecn mye dliahd zial ycwnd

:lecbd cwend zial dgezt `ide ,diexwf.ligl gezt cg`gezt did cwend zia oetvay gztd

:dxfrl gezt did enexcaye ,ligl.ohw ytyt:lecbd xryd jezaz` yelal miqpkp eay

.dxfrdwea lka miqpkp eidyolek eidiy dxfray zxy ilk lk lr ytgl ytyt eze` jxc x

cwend zian qpkpe ytytd z` gzte gztnd z` lhp '` wxt cinz zkqna opz ikde .onewna

oiwcea eid ,axrnd jxc dxcqk`a mikled el`e gxfnd jxc dxcqk`a mikled el` 'eke dxfrl

ilk lk xnelk ,mely lkd mely mixne` el`e el` eribd ,oiziag iyer mewnl miribny cr oiklede

`xephxan dicaer epax
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Mishnah Middot, chapter 1

(1) In three places the priests keep

watch [as an honor guard] in the

Temple in the chamber of Abtinas

[where they prepared the incense] in

the chamber of the spark [where a

small fire was always maintained] and

in the fire chamber [where a large fire

was kept for the priests to warm up

when needed, all these chambers were

built on the side of the Temple

courtyard]. The Levites kept watch at twenty-one places, five at the five gates of

the Temple mount, four at its four corners on the inside, five, at five gates of the

courtyard, four at its four corners on the outside [so as to permit the guards to

sit, so too, the guards at the five gates were also guarding from the outside so as

to allow them to sit], one at the offering chamber, one at the chamber of the veil

[where they would weave the zkext], and one behind the place of the zxetk [i.e.,

the miycw ycew].

(2) The officer [in charge of the guards] of the Temple mount used to go around

`.mixney mipdkd zenewn dylya`ed dlecbe ceaky `l` ,miapbe mihql cgt iptn `l

,mixney mipdkdy zenewn dyly ipde .dlild lk dzevn ef dxinye ,mixney `la `di `ly zial

dxeza aezky dn cbpk(b xacna)fnx ,zxnynl zxnyn mixney 'ebe dncw okynd iptl mipegde

,zenewn dylya mixney eipa ipye oxd` eid okynay myke .zenewn dylya zexnyn dylyl

:ok minler ziaa s`.uevipd ziae qpiha` ziaziae .dxfrd ixry cva zeiepa eid zeilr izy

:cinz zkqn yixa yxetn jk .ux`a dieyr f"rla h"leewx` dtik `l` diilr dzid `l cwend

.mewn cg`e mixyra mieldeaizkck ,ycwnd xenyl mikixv eid zenewn drax`e mixyray

,mipy mipy miteq`le ,drax` meil dabpl ,drax` meil dpetvl ,dyy mield gxfnl ,minid ixaca

eid odn dyly ,zexnyn drax`e mixyr o`k ixd ,xaxtl mipy ,dlqnl drax` axrnl xaxtl

oiiexw inp mipdk ,miel `l` xn` `l `xwc b"r` .miell cg`e mixyre ,`yixa oxn`ck mipdkl

aizkc ,miel(cn l`wfgi):wecv ipa mield mipdkde.dyng:ziad xd ixry dyng lr ,mixney

.drax`e:eizept rax` lr mixg` mixney.ekezn:ziad xd znegl miptanixry dyng lr

.dxfrmixry dray onwl xne`d ixacl elit`e .dxfrl eid cala mixry dyng xaq `pz i`d

:dyng lr `l` xnyn did `ly dcen ,eid.uegan dizept rax` lrdxfra daiyi oi`y itl

mixneyd eid jkitl ,dlild lk dicnra xenyl xneyl xyt` did `le ,cala cec zia iklnl `l`

deknq`e ,daiyia mixzen eidiy ick ,uegan mixney dxfrd ixrya mixneyd oke dxfrd zepta

`xephxan dicaer epax
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to every watch, with lighted torches

before him and if any guard did not

rise [at his approach] and say to him:

Peace be to you supervisor of the

Temple mount, it was obvious that he

was asleep, he would then hit him with

his stick and was at liberty to burn his

clothes, and they would ask what is all

the noise in the Azarah? It is the cry

of a Levite who is being hit and his

clothes being burned because he was

asleep on his watch. Rabbi Eliezer ben

Yakov said: They once found my

mother's brother asleep, and they burnt

his clothes.

(3) There were five gates to the Temple

mount, two gates of Huldah on the south which [had the most traffic and] were

used for entering and exiting [the outer walls of the Temple mount]. The gate of

Kiponus on the west which was used both for entering and exiting, the gate of

Tadi which was not used by the public at all, and the eastern gate which had a

representation of Shushan HaBirah on it [on the command of the Persian king

who gave them permission to rebuild the Temple] and [according to the view of

Rabbi Meir] through which the High Priest who burned the red heifer and all

who assisted him used to go forth to the Mount of Olives [the halachah does not

follow Rabbi Meir and it was not the High Priest who burned the red heifer].

(4) There were three gates in the walls of the Azarah [courtyard], three in the

:dxfrd znegl ueg xnelk ,xa itlk ,xaxtl mipy aizkc ,`xw`a.ziad xd yi`lk lr dpenn

:mixneydb.d`ivie dqipk oiynyn:ziad xdl mi`veie oiqpkp eid oday.axrnd on qepetiw

:eny ich ,oetv lye .eny qepetiw ,axrn cvay ziad xd ly xry.dxev dxiad oyey eilr

mdl didiy ick ziad ixry lr dxiad oyey zxev xiivl qxt ikln mdl eev dlebd on elryk

:gxfnd xrya edexiive ,zekln `xen.dxtd z` sxeyd lecb odkxaqc `id xi`n 'x oizipzn

:dkld dpi`e .lecb odka `l` ztxyp dnec` dxt oi`.dicrqn lkemiriiqnd mipdkd lk

:dze` sxeyd odkl micreqe.dgynd xdleid my ,milyexi ly egxfna `edy mizifd xdl

:dxtd z` oitxeyc.wlcd xrylr miwlecd dkxrn ly mivr my jxc miqipkn eidy my lr
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.gxfOA cg`e mFxCa dWlWE oFtSa©¨§¨©¨§¤¨©¦§¨
,mFxCAW,Fl ipW .wlCd xrWxrW ¤©¨©©©¤¤¥¦©©

,Fl iWilW .zFxFkAd,gxfOAW .miOd xrW ©§§¦¦©©©¨¦¤©¦§¨
xrWzg` ,Fl Eid zFkWl iYWE ,xFpTp ©©¦¨§¥§¨¨©©

zMWl zg` ,Fl`nVn zg`e FpininqgpR ¦¦§©©¦§Ÿ©©¦§©¦§¨
zMWl zg`e ,WiAlOd:oiYag iUFr ©©§¦§©©¦§©¥£¦¦

doinkE .uFviPd xrW ,oFtSAWedxcqk` §¤©¨©©©¦§¦©§©§¨
mipdMdW ,eiAB lr diEpa dIlre ,did̈¨©£¦¨§¨©©¨¤©Ÿ£¦

gztE ,oHnNn mIelde olrnln mixnFWdid §¦¦§©§¨§©§¦¦¦§©¨¤©¨¨
xrW ,Fl ipW .ligl Fl,Fl iWilW .oAxTd ©¥¥¦©©©¨§¨§¦¦

ziA:cwFOdeziaA Eid zFkWl rAx`e ¥©¥§©§©§¨¨§¥

north and three in the south and one in

the east. In the south first there was the

gate of kindling, then came the gate of

the first-born [offering], and then the

water gate [through which water was

flowing according to vision in the

prophecy of Ezekiel (see Ezekiel

47:2). In the east there was the gate of

Nikanor [who brought copper doors

miraculously from Alexandria (see

further 2:3) which had two rooms

attached one on the right and one on

the left, one the room of Pinhas the dresser [who was in charge of the priestly

clothing] and the other the room of the griddle maker [where they prepared the

daily perpetual meal-offering of the High priest half offered in the morning and

half in the evening (see Leviticus 6:13)].

(5) [The three] on the north, there was the gate of the spark which was shaped

like a verandah [having pillars on either side]. It had an upper chamber built on

it [i.e., on top of the pillars] and the priests used to keep watch from above and

the Levites below and it had a door opening into the heil [the heil was the ten

cubit space surrounding the Temple courtyard between the soreg and the Temple

courtyard]. Next to it was the gate of offering [through which they would bring

in the offerings of the most holy which required its slaughter in the north] and

next to that the fire chamber.

(6) There were four side rooms to the fire chamber, they were like alcoves

:wlcd xry `xwp ,gafndzexekad xry el ipyozhigyy zexekad miqipkn eid myy ,opiqxb

:mexca.mind xrymexc epiide ,zipnid szkd on miktn min dpde [a f"n] l`wfgi xtqa aizkck

miwc miycwd ycew zian mi`vei min eidy d`eapa l`wfgi d`xe .oinie oetv aizkck oini iexwy

:miktn min mdl ixwc epiide ,ohw jt it `elnk miyrp df xryl miribnyke miabg ipxwkxry

.xepwip:`nei zkqna yxetn.yialnd qgpt,dcear zrya mipdkd yialdl did dpenn

:dpedk icba xenyle ,dcear xg` ohiytdle.oiziag iyer zkylodky dgpnd oiyer eid da

da xn`py my lre ,axra dzivgne xweaa dzivgn mei lka aixwn lecb(e `xwie)onya zagn lr

:oiziag z`xwp ,dyrizd.did dxcqk` oinkexryl df cvn cg`e df cvn cg` milzek ipy

lea eid:milzek ipy oze` lr dlrnl diepa diilre ,ziad xd cvl dxfrd znegl uegn mi`veie oih

.ligl el did gzteziad xd znegn miptl mewn epiidc ligl `veid gzt did milzkd on cg`a

:lig iexw `ede dxfrl uegn.oaxwd xry:oetva ozhigyy miycw iycw miqipkn myzia
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cwFOdmiYW ,oilTxhl zFgEzR zFpFhiwM ©¥§¦§¦§©§¦§©¦
WcTAiW`xe ,lgA miYWEoiliCan oiqRqt ©Ÿ¤§©¦©Ÿ§¨¥¦§§¦©§¦¦

ziaxrn ,zFWOWn Eid dnE .lgl Wcw oiA¥Ÿ¤©Ÿ¤¨§©§©£¨¦
zMWl dzid `id ,zinFxC.oAxw i`lh §¦¦¨§¨¦§©§¨¥¨§¨

mgl iUFr zMWl dzid `id ,zigxfn zinFxC§¦¦§¨¦¦¨§¨¦§©¥¤¤
mipRdipA EfpB DA ,zipFtv zigxfn . ©¨¦¦§¨¦§¦¨¨§§¥

gAfOd ipa` z` i`pFnWgikln mEvTXW ©§©¤©§¥©¦§¥©¤¦§©§¥
micxFi DA ,ziaxrn zipFtv .oeizial ¨¨§¦©£¨¦¨§¦§¥

:dliaHdfmixrW mipW,cwFOd zial Eid ©§¦¨§©¦§¨¦¨§¥©¥
gEzR cg`xn` .dxfrl gEzR cg`e ligl ¤¨¨©©¥§¤¨¨©¨£¨¨¨©

zt didW df ,dcEdi iAx,dxfrl gEWRWR ©¦§¨¤¤¨¨¨©¨£¨¨¦§¨

opening up into a hall two [were built]

on sacred Temple court] ground and

two [were built] on non-sacred ground

and there were beams extending out of

the wall on either side separating the

sacred from the non-sacred. And for

what were they used? The one on the

south-west was the chamber of lambs

offering [where lambs for the tamid

daily morning and evening sacrifices

were inspected for defects four days

prior to the slaughtering], the one on

the southeast was the chamber of the showbread where the showbread were

formed and baked]. In the one to the northeast the Hashmenoim deposited the

stones of the altar which the kings of Greece had defiled. Through the one of the

northwest they used to descend to the house of immersion.

(7) The fire room had two gates one opening into the heil and the other into the

Azarah. Rabbi Yehudah said: The one that opened into the Azarah had a small

.cwendzia iexw ,mitgi mikledy iptn mipdkd my mngzdl cinz da miwlec zexecny my lr

:lif`e yxtnck zephw zekyl rax` eid eizept rax`le ,did lecb ziae .cwende.zepehiwk

:oilwxh epiidc mikln ly lecb zial migeztd miphw mixcgk.lega mizye ycewa mizyziay

:lega ezvwne ,zycewnd dxfrd jeza iepa ezvw cwend.oiqtqt iy`xeon mi`vei zexew iy`x

:ycewa miycw lek`le ,leg dfi`e ycew dfi` zrcl ick ycew `edy mewnd cr lzekdzkyl

.oaxw i`lh:mi`lh zkyla mi`lh dyyn mizget oi` opzck ,micinzl mixwean mi`lh my eidy

.miptd mgl iyer zkyl:my miptd mgl miyer eid enxb zia.oei ikln mevwyyexihwdy

:zenzegd zkyl dl `xew cinz zkqnae milwy zkqnae .dxf dcearl eilrzial oicxei da

.dliahdzia [zgzy l"v] (xg`ly) dligna jlede ixw d`xy odkd cxei did dkyl dze`a

`id cwend zkyle ,btzqpe dlre lahy odkd da mngzny dxecn mye dliahd zial ycwnd

:lecbd cwend zial dgezt `ide ,diexwf.ligl gezt cg`gezt did cwend zia oetvay gztd

:dxfrl gezt did enexcaye ,ligl.ohw ytyt:lecbd xryd jezaz` yelal miqpkp eay

.dxfrdwea lka miqpkp eidyolek eidiy dxfray zxy ilk lk lr ytgl ytyt eze` jxc x

cwend zian qpkpe ytytd z` gzte gztnd z` lhp '` wxt cinz zkqna opz ikde .onewna

oiwcea eid ,axrnd jxc dxcqk`a mikled el`e gxfnd jxc dxcqk`a mikled el` 'eke dxfrl

ilk lk xnelk ,mely lkd mely mixne` el`e el` eribd ,oiziag iyer mewnl miribny cr oiklede

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,oa` lW oicaFxmW mipWi a` zia ipwfe §¦¤¤¤§¦§¥¥¨§¥¦¨
,mciA dxfrd zFgYtnEdPdk igxtEWi` ©§§¨£¨¨§¨¨§§¥§ª¨¦

:ux`A FYqMhlr dO` mW did mFwnE ¦§¨¨¤¨¨¨¨©¨©
dO`drEaw dzid zrAhe WiW lW `lahe , ©¨§©§¨¤©¦§©©©¨§¨§¨

.DA zFiElz Eid zFgYtOdW zlWlWe ,DÄ§©§¤¤¤©©§§¨§¨
rIBdzrAHA `laHd z` DiAbd ,dlirPd onf ¦¦©§©©§¦¨¦§¦©¤©©§¨©©©©

lrpe ,zlWlXd on zFgYtOd z` lhpeodMd §¨©¤©©§§¦©©§¤¤§¨©©Ÿ¥
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lattice gate through which they went in

to search the Azarah [to make sure that

all the vessels required were in their

proper places (see Tamid 3:3)].

(8) The fire chamber was vaulted. It

was a large room surrounded with

stone slabs [projecting from the walls].

[There were seven Batei Avot

corresponding to the seven days of the

week] On these [slabs] the elders of

the Beit Av [on duty] used to sleep

having with them the keys of the

Azarah while the priestly youths slept

each on his garment on the ground [as is the custom of royal palace guards where

no mats or beds are permitted].

(9) There was a place there [on the floor] one cubit square on which was a slab

of marble. On [the bottom of] this was fixed a ring and a chain on which the keys

[to the gates of the Azarah] were hung. When closing time came the priest would

raise the slab by the ring and remove the keys from the chain. Then the priest

would lock up from inside while the Levite was sitting [according to the version

of the Bartenurah] outside. When he finished locking up he would replace the

key on the chain and put the slab in its place and lay his garment on top of it

:melya onewna od zxy.yelal:ylae ,ytgie mebxzg.dtik cwend ziacwend zia ly oipa

:ux`a dieyr f"rla h"leewx` dtik `l` dilr did `l.oa` ly micaex swenaiaq ze`ahv`

odiab lre ,rwxwd cvl cwend zia jezl lzekd on ze`veie lzeka zerweyn eid zifb ipa` ly

:ef lr ef zelrn oirk eide ,lzekd on inp ze`veiy odn zexvw zexg` mipa`.a` zia ipwfe

ly a` zia ipwfe ,enei caer cg` lk ,reayd zeni oipnk zea` iza drayl wlgzn did xnynd

:micaex oze` lr my mipyi eid mei eze`.dpedk igxtemde ,gextl mpwf xry ligzny mixega

:mixneyd eid.ux`a ezqk yi`jxck ux`a `l` zehn iab lr my akyl mi`yx eid `ly

:miyer miklnd zexvg ixneyy.ezqk:zezqke mixk oeylh.dlirpd onf ribdixry lerpl

:dxfrd.uegan el ayei iel oae miptan odkdxn`py dnk mipdkl milteh mieldy(gi xacna)

dlrnl mixney mipdkd eid ,zeilr eidy uevipd ziaae qpiha` ziaa jkld .jezxyie jilr eelie

:uegan iel oae miptan odk did ,x`d lr dtik `l` dzid `ly cwend ziae .dhnl miele.daiqna

aizkck ,dxia iexw ycwnd lke ,ycwnd zgz dzdi dligny ,dxiad zgz zkldnd dlignaixac)

`xephxan dicaer epax
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Fl KlFde `vFi ,mdn cg`A ixw rx`dAqnA ¥©¤¦§¤¨¥¤¥§¥¦§¦¨
,dxiAd zgY zklFddo`Mn miwlFC zFxPde ©¤¤©©©¦¨§©¥§¦¦¨
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and sleep there. If one of them

experienced a seminal occurrence he

would depart by the winding stairs

which went [into the tunnel] under the

birah [another word for Temple which

was not sanctified] and which was

lighted on both sides until he reached the house of immersion [where he

immersed in the mikvah and then according to Sages he would come and sit next

to his brother priests until the gates were opened when he would depart and leave

(see Tamid 1:1)]. Rabbi Eliezer ben Yakov [argues on the view that he would

return and he] says: He departed by the winding stairs that went underneath the

heil and then went out by the Taddi gate.

(hk ` minidjxc `l` dxfrd jxc jldn did `l ,ixw lra didy iptne .izepikd xy` dxiad l`

:oeycwzp `l zelign ol `niiwc ,zelignd.miwlec zexpdekn dligna:o`kne o`daiqna

.ligd zgz zkleddxfril` 'xk dkld oi`e .mei leah `edy itl cwend zial xfeg epi`e `vei

migztp mixrydy cr cwend ziaa mipdkd eig` lv` el ayie `a ,cinz yixa opzck `l` ,awri oa

itl ,elwd dfl ,iel dpgn epgiidc miyp zxfrl qpkil xeq` mei leahy b"r`y ,el jlede `vei

:mipta `nhpy
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